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WHY NOT BUY THE 
BEST FOR THE .PRICE
f e  Have It fop Jlen & Boys
W right’s Genuine Health Underwear, fleece lined, strictly all-wool,- fleece guaran- 
„ teed not to rub off. Non-irritable, $1,00 per garment 
All-W ool Ribbed Underwear, in medium weight at $1,00 per garment. ,{'■
Brown Mixed Fleece li-ined Underwear at 50c per garment.
Blue Fleeced Lined Underwear at 50c per garment. *
W inter Weight Tan Balbriggan at 50c per garment.
Boys’ Brown Mijced Fleece Uined Underwear at 25c per garment 
■ Boys Blue and Wfoite Striped Balbriggan at 25c per garment 
Sizes—Shirts: 27 to 44; Drawers 26 to 44.
N ew  Fall White and. Fancy Monarch Shirts.
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FURNISHER
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Band
Hon. C. Q. Hildebrant lFails-to Arrive— 
Sickness the Cause-Music by <
• \ ", wibterforce' Band.
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, ■ - \Tne Republican Yneetiu g at' the op­
era house'Thursday evening v^as. mot 
‘ a large one, the house' being cpmtbrt- 
ably-filled. rIt )vaf a' disappointment 
[ that the Hoii. 'CI’.Q, HiMebrant did 
[• -  hot arriyej-he being detaitti'd .aLhomc 
oa Account of, sickness, in his family, 
jiahy in this vicinity have as yet not 
had the pleasure of. hearing our con- 
, gressrUan and were -out on ; this even- 
- ing for that purpose;
A  blind .from; Wilberforce arrived 
- early in the evening and paraded the 
streets, which brought about ■ consid­
erable enthusiasm, (V ,
" About eight p!clock the, Den, D .K . 
. Watson, of Golumbua, was introduced 
and took up both state'and national 
issues and discussed them freely. Hia 
eulogy to the late President McKin­
ley was very appealing. The General 
U a fine speaker* possessing w fine ap 
pearnnee and commanding voice, 'He 
■ was listened to very attentively.
Mr. W. H r Miller o f Wilmington 
vftianext introduced, bn making him­
self afypim'n ted-withthe audience by 
-noting a number of jokes and stories. 
Mr. Miller gave u solid talk, setting 
forth the issues .of the Republican 
party." With* this speech the meeting 
closed. The Wilberforce band ren­
dered valuable service to theoccusion.
council did not take action sooner;
, The effect o f  our. new ordinances 13 
being watched by several towns as 
well as by our- citizens, and we think, 
under the circumstances, we sire bet 
ter off than any town with local op­
tion.
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Reform Convention. „
In tW  M, E, Church, Jamestown, 
beginning Monday evening, Nov. 4, 
there wilt lie a reform convention- 
An excellent program of subjects and 
speakers has been prepared. In addi­
tion to the list of speakers from vari­
ous places jn *his county, Rev E. C, 
Wylie, D. D,, of Pittsburg, Pa., will 
he 'present and give three addresses, 
The convention opens Monday even- 
fog a 7:00 o’clock. Prof. W. E. Mc- 
Cfowaey will speak on the topic, “ The 
Importance of the Public Schools to 
Onr NatiOfial Life.”  Eer. Wylie will 
speak on “ Christian Education in the 
Public School*.* • ‘
* On Tuesday morning at 0:30 the' 
general subject will be Temperance. 
“Temperance in' the Home*’ will be 
discussed by Bev. «T» H. Mels ary, 
"Myielf and Neighbor" by Rev, W, 
8. McClure and “ The Education of 
the PeopIe”ijy  Miss Mary Murdock.
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 the gen­
eral subject will beTlie Home: “ Dan* 
gers of the Home,” by Bev. L  B, 
Alber ^ “National Salvation” by Bev, 
Wylie,
Subject for Tuesday evening is The 
Sabbath: “Disregard of the Sabbath 
m the Home Life,” Bev W. A . Robb, 
“ Disregard for the Babbath in. the 
Social and National Life,” Rev C: W. 
BHggs. “ Christian Civil Government 
m a Remedy for Anarchy,”  Bev B  C. 
Wylie.
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( George Sfiroades, who for Bourn 
lime has been conducting it saloon,
' has fonnd that bueine«s has bceu so 
heipiessly ruined that he was forced 
to discontinue and Reek some other 
WCUjmtioM,
Mr. Bhroadc-a conducted a saloon in 
the Mitchell room about the center of 
tofcn and since the screen and ton 
o’clock ordinances went into effect bis 
busiucaa ha* been forced to the wall. 
• Tins has not only been Due of Mr. 
Shroadef Lot of the ofhev saloon- 
k^P«ra. We heard «  man say the 
other day that there wasn’t enough 
*doott business here siuoe thfe pNsRnf 
owlManeea Vrent into effect towfupcrt 
fw  w # pro » t ¥ f  ifidtttf fltil
Colls lllm a “Ught-Wc!flht-“
Several days ago while passing a 
a place- of; no little notoriety in the 
county seat, \ye heard the proprietor 
remark, “ Pd like to see that guy de­
feated,” referring to ourcaildidate.for 
representative who happened ,along on 
the opposite side of the street at the 
time. “ Ho’aone of them light weiglit, 
Whiskey-haters and country jakes, 
nomiukted last spring. I f  they don’t 
holdiiim a guft of wind'Yvilbblow him 
away, ' They weren’t satisfied, they 
turned down a goodvinan.” This was 
as much of the conversation we heard 
and from.the.tone of it .we.didn’t care 
to hear any tnore.. W.e have to take 
it for granted that the proprietor of 
this plpce considers bis friend, the de 
feated cniididute, a “ heavy-weight”,' 
one who carries weights in his boots 
to keep him steady. We. will agree 
with him, for from all reports his rec­
ord at Columbus during bis stay cer­
tainly entitles him to the’ term of n 
“ heavy-weight.”
We canpot express for all, but for 
ourselves we.do not care ,to have that 
class in onr legislative bodies,’ We 
do notltake much stock in these men 
that have to carry u gauge or two in 
orders to be a-heavy-weight, or to • be 
one o f the boys,’: or one of those jolly 
good fellows. People don’t want leg­
islation from the minds o f that, class 
of people', Thd citizens, of Greene 
comity should shout loud ib their 
praiaea over having a MAN for repve 
sehtative on the Republican ticket. 
First o f all he is a Christian with n 
clear record; he is a good, substantial 
former making an honest living; lie is 
a politician with clean tumds and a 
clear conscience.. We would like for 
the “ ring** supporter, the man-who 
conducts a hotel, gambling room 
and saloon, to make a comparison be­
tween -his “ heavy-weight” . and the 
country jake “ light-weight.”
fflteview With Member of School Board.
While in conversation with a prom­
inent merchant and a member of the 
school, board in regard to the outlook 
for the change in the public school 
building, he says that lie would never 
sanction the expenditure of a penny 
for & new addition to the present 
building. lit*  reason is ibat-the pres­
ent site is not a desirable one, owing 
to the noise abont the institutiCn.^and 
the sanitary conditions nothing the 
best.
He was asked as to what he consid­
ered the best plait under the circum­
stances. The reply was “ I f  possible,, 
sell the present building and lot to 
some manufacturing concern that 
might be induced to locate here. Ow* 
JU4 to the positlou along the railroad 
it would make a first class' manufac­
turing site. Then apply the proceeds 
towards another location With a much 
improved ahd modern building.”
We think tills a very good idea and 
would suggest that the business men 
of the town get together and form an 
organization for the purpose of bring­
ing. manufacturing coflcermr here. 
We understand there is quite a num­
ber of concerns over the country that 
are seeking locations in the smaliey 
places where rents, taxes and insur­
ance are much cheeper. They al£o 
want aWsy from the cities, owing to 
labor difficulties always arising,
Now is the time to strike m be able 
to get a few o f the concerns in terested 
and in line for spring. The business 
men of the town certainly realize the 
great value the paper mill has been 
to the place, Had wo a half dozen 
such concerns that rim as steady as 
the Hagar fltraw Beard A  Ifopef Go,, 
you would find the old town ofCedar- 
vlfie a hum of industry. J «t us have 
a meeting of the business 0,60 
take such steps e* ere accessary for 
the advancement o f <uterprfoes. 
What’s the matter with the hoaril of
trade?
'. Pedagogues to Meet,'
■ The, teachers of central Ohb hold 
their annual meeting in tlinciunaii on 
November 8 and 9. The Uinciqnati 
schools will be open all (lay Friday 
solely for the benefit of visiting teach­
ers, and it seems to us that every 
teacher in the' community ought to 
take advantage of this opportunity to 
Visit the schools that are becoming
famous under Dr. Boone’s administra-' * •* - , • - xtion, . -
The chief speakers Friday night and 
Saturday morning afe of national rep- 
utation; Supt, Soldan, o f St. Louis; 
Frof.Moulton, df Chicago University, 
and the now famous author of “ Wil­
derness Ways,” Wm,‘ Long, of Con­
necticut. Besides this, in the corri- 
dars.of Music Hall, 'will be an exbib
fy beforehand their intention of going, 
the rate will be $1.30, Anyone, 
whether a teacher or not, may go, so 
here is a fine chance to visit the Queen 
City.
Plenty of Gam ©.
From all repbrts there is going to be 
plenty of gamii tins month for the 
sportsmen. -We hear from all sides 
than there is an abundance of quail. 
The hunting season has not opened 
yet, hut is being anxiously awaited 
for by the local sportsmen. ■ The first 
day comes in on Babbath, Nov, 10, 
and Continues for twenty days. We
. Xenia High School (?)
On last Saturday afternoon the col­
lege foot-ball team met a team from 
Xenia on the gridiron. The boys ex­
pected to play a high school team,.but 
in this they were badly disappointed; 
Several members of the Xenia team 
had a number of years of foot-bal 
experience in Monmouth, Muskingum 
and Westminster colleges. During 
the whole game wo never saw a Xenia 
high school boy carry the ball or 
make a tackle. The entire game was 
played by the outsiders,
„  Before the game had been played 
five minutes, two of the home team’s 
best players had to leave the game on
are told that with ceftai, few the j account of injuries. Their places 
season has already opened, as there were .filled with substitutes, but they
1 . j ..... 'I ^ ...J... ..... . V V.| .; T1 ■ . t ,,,n M-, O' a'to-l llinil '»*• MlM.M T n 'm. m.' j.1has been sorae - }matiug„.<lcne ou the were not familiar with the signals and
tot the work of the Cincinnati schools quiet. Anyone who takes advantage jt was hard for, the team to get to- 
v  - -« -, 1 Jr .i ? gather. Neither side scored m theayes Xenia Friday- of the law m this manner should be fir3t ha]fr Xenia 8ecure(J ft to|lch.■: A  special train-le v :
morning at 6:45; fare’ $1.95 round prosecuted, and they certainly woiild down* in t h e ' s e c o n d t h e  game 
trip, and if two huudred pofrson signi- should charges be filed against them, ended 6 to 0 in favor of Xenia.
K of Oof State Candidates.
GOVERNOR GEORGE KILBO N NASH. 
“One Good Term Deserves Another.’f
BON. JAMES I* PRICE. 
For Judge of Supreme Court
B O N -. GivRL, N IP P E R T -  
For Lieutenant Governor W. a; JOHNSTOE 
For Member of State Board of 
• . Public Works,
{/
l
TON. J , M . B H E E i ’A  
?,)f Attorney General
h
HON* kAW$ON t i  KMtth*0N.
For Cleric of Supreme Court
1I5N. ISAAC 13, CAMRftON,
For Treasurer of„Sfofo
Jhe Night Before Christmas.
The story of “ The Night Before 
Christmas” , the beautiful pastoral dra­
ma which comes ,to Cedqr /file Novem­
ber ,14 is a most unique one and the 
author has furnished the mn'gnificani 
cast producing this play every oppor 
tunity for intense dramatic action; 
The story opens in a country farm 
house where John Philipps, Jr., the 
drunken son of Judge John Phillips 
has been seut to reform.,. He has been 
at this form house for almost a year 
and though surrounded by the benign 
influence of his Quaker grandmother 
he has failed to effect the reformation 
desired. The story opens on "the night 
before Christmas and his father, the 
Judge, is,expected home.to attenc 
the wedding of a friend. When the 
Judge and ehis wife arrive, there 
geueral rejoicing in the neighborhood, 
for he is held, in high, esteem by the 
citizens of the community. Jack, the 
son-, greets him and is reprimanded for 
his bad habits and tells his .father that 
there is one way he can reform. That 
is fay his beidg allowed to marry Mar­
ion Williams, the belle of the neigh- 
mrhood, with whom he is greatly in 
ove. The Judge forbids this mar* 
riage on the grounds that there .‘is 
cloud over the girl’s birth, and while 
thev are talking Marion Williams 
lerself appears at the door and hears 
the conversation about her. She 
mdekly submits to the caustic Criticism 
of thB father and the boy, when she 
starts home, against his lather’s wishes 
goes with her. The father is angered 
at the action of his son but his feelings 
are swallowed up in the greetings-gry 
en him by his " old friends" and neigh­
bors and they allstart for the wedding 
while some of the party decide to go 
to the Covenater church to help with 
the Christmas decorations.
Jack and Marion return to the 
house and their conversation is inter­
rupted by' the appearance of Bud 
Means, the country “ bully.” He is 
in love with Marion also and when he 
finds Jack Phillips has won Marion’s 
heart, he insultingly recalls the cloud 
over her birth and for bis impudence 
is knocked down by Jac1' He swears
vengeance. Jack and Marion go on 
to the church where Marion -assists 
with the decorations, As all the old 
folks are about to leave, Bud MeansOfk. V
appears again on the' scene and find­
ing Marion alone in tho church, at­
tempts fo force from her a promise of 
marriage and, failing in this, he de­
clares he will make her unfit for any 
man’s wife. Jack fortunately appears 
about this time and Bud is soundly 
thrashed outside tha church, As he 
comes to his senses Joe Miller, now a 
tramp, appears on the scene and rec­
ognizes Bud as the man who had in­
duced hist wife to leave home and 
whom afterwards Bud Means cruelly 
murdered. Joe has come to the old 
Covenanter churchyard this night to 
visit his wife’s grave an I liad swOrh 
to kill the man who wrecked his home 
if he ever met him, lie  bad picked 
up a knife which Jack had dropped 
while out cutting holly for the decora­
tions and with this knife in band, he 
recognizes the betrayer of bis borne, 
calls him to accolint and finally stabs 
him to death. Bud. falls in the same 
spet where Jack had knock him down 
And Marion Williams, standing in the 
church door, dimly Bees the murder. 
She screams and faints and Jack 
rushes out and, bending over the body 
of Bud Means declares that be has 
killed him, Joe Miller has escaped 
without being recognized. ' Jack is 
arraigned for murder,, In an Unpar- 
alelled couH-room sceue in which bis 
father is compelled to iry the Son for 
murder, Jack is convicted and sen­
tenced to be electrocuted. Joe Mil­
ler perjures himself and declares that 
Jack is the murderer and the third 
act dose by the father sentencing bis 
own son, In the meantime Jud 
Phillips Is elected Governor "bf the 
state ami the queslion of pardon- for 
son is argued pro and con by bath the 
attorneys in the case ami the friends 
and euimies of the accused, but the 
Governor, with bis high aence of 
honor, after the Supreme court has
r
That The School Board 
Must Prepare to Furnish
MORE SCHOOL ROOM.
Present Quarters Greatly Crowded.— 
Committee Appointed to Investi­
gate.—Citizens Must Stand 
, ' by the Board.
. There was a - meeting o f - school 
board in the Mayor’s office, on Mon­
day evening for the purpose of mak­
ing some preparations towards better. 
accommodations for the pupils of- the 
first three rooms, To these ropma ■ 
alone there are in the neighborhood 
of 140 pupils. Rooih number three 
seems- to be the- moBt crowded, Miss 
Duffield having 63 pupils.
The school board realizes that it is 
almost impossible foi; a teacher to 
handle that many pupils in'the lower 
grades in a satisfactory manner. I t  is 
almost impossible to keep the room the 
proper temperature and have it ven­
tilated as it should be. Messrs. Da-' 
vid McFarland and Robert Gray were 
appoiuted a committee to investigate 
and see what could be done; There 
was some - talk- of hiring - another 
teacher and renting a room out in 
Sa®eather. pai't of \
school here,'but the committee'found 
it would cohie in-contact with mady 
disagreeable things and dropped that 
idea. In conversation with the mCm- 
>era of the committee we learned that " 
it is the intention now to put part of. 
the pupils that are now in number 
^ back in number two, and part 
ber two back to dumber one. 
b would cause an overcrowded 
m for number one, but the com* 
it tee,, to arrange for this, has decid­
ed to only have school a half dey in 
-:he first room, part Of the pupils in 
thefirst room, part of the pupils in 
afternoon,. This plan is already in 
vogue in Cincinnati and Columbus «s 
well as many smaller places. Our 
'reateat educators contend that four 
lours’ school is long eflough for a be- . 
gidner. We think, the committee baa 
acted wisely in adjusting the above 
plan, for it would almost be impoasi- 
>1e to hire another teacher as the 
ward is very close on finances.
r .
As predicted in the H eraiyd this 
ail, after the opening of school it was 
evident,that the board would have to 
ake steps for enlargement of tbe 
milding before the opening of another 
School year. At present the enroll­
ment is about 295, the largest enroll-; 
raenfc in the history of the school, and 
and it is expected to go beyond the- 
three hundred mark after cold weather 
setsin, •
A t the time the present building 
was erected, no doubt tbe situation as 
jood as could be procured, but in this 
late day of advancement and improve­
ment we have growing industries 
about the institution that are bother­
some. Next, tbe present building 
was never built with Any intention of • 
extension, for should an addition be 
built It would spoil one or more o f 
the present rooms. The board will 
have this question to,settle and they 
might as well make preparations for a 
change.
foiled to reyerise its decision, refuses 
to interfere ia tbe case.
Splendid Opeatag.
A  large) and appreciative audience 
gathered at the opera bouse Tuesday 
evening at the opening number o f the 
lecture course. The lecture eouts# 
committee have every reason to feel 
, encouraged ia their undertaking 
should the succeeding numbers prove 
as entertaining and pleasing as did' 
the Chicago Glee Club. The count 
this season is by far the most axpea* 
slve that has been procured for tbt 
patrons of the lecture course, tomm 
qucntly thi talent must be of the bast# 
The numbers on the program proved 
very popular w ith the eudfomm,
A
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• Fra^erlty males* the wboto eouatry 
Jmse ikatg&ml oldrepublleaii fading. _
!% «rtfm, Dcinwrate-are tryfcgto, 
file ^e-cipptip^. claims m  4be **«• ! 
ptiktttffirifttif, ■ * ”‘ • ‘ ' j
Tbs way Kiibonrn b rawing for 
governor |a Ohitt h  suggestive, of * 
h#zw m *  gfn tsifti. • ,
■ They say Preifident. Roosevelt has a 
balnfc of seeing and nuking for tie 
printtIjat »ppkes lie  pro»y man wan-'
dor “ where he is at.”
Tb*. P^riflerst will probably xeew- 
meod incroaros jp both the army and 
jnvy. Hip experience with both 
mattes Mm a capable adviser on these 
subjvcta:
ja-
- Beiiatur • Depew recently told a del- 
. egatioteV' English railroad men that 
tire wiry for thein to make better prof­
its was to consign a goockpart of their 
equipment to the serappile.
.• An American is running London’s 
fastest trausifc hue, the American rail­
roads arc to carry England’s Austra­
lian mails anil i f  Edward VIE wants 
Ms coronathm to go' off properly be 
' had belter get an '  American to . take 
charge of i t  *
foot ffafl as Tour fade Hiram saw It.
On last Saturday' afternoon, not 
haying anything rushing to do, 1 took 
a half day <#’ and viewed «  game of 
-foot ball played by the Xenia high 
school ami the Oedamlle College boys, 
' but mostly by the Xenia boys accord! 
to ih<t umpires* decision First the 
' two opposing commands lined up in 
the center of ,a nice clover- fielji., eri- 
' ttrely too Hue to be torn up by such 
reckless .boys*, and' one fellow fryfir 
, Xenia kicked a' big,ball away" up in 
the-air. aud^tartcd it east, but a big 
fellow 0;onjr. Cedaryille caught, it and 
started west with itv He did not go 
far boweyer uptil,a fellow’ from Xenia, 
tripped liim, .and then about a dozen, 
climbed on top oi both so jistoW ke 
the ball, touch the ground, then some 
one said “ down” and all the boys hut 
two got' up, one of them had his arm 
' broken, fhp other his head, but such 
small accidents don’t go in foot ball, 
so reserves were called and the game 
proceeded, toeh side trying to push 
the nlher, away back, clear off the field 
until JEftt last Xenia forced the C’e- 
dorVillc boys back to the extreme cast 
end of, the field right under a scant­
ling nailed to two posts, and then whnfc 
. a mjjmp followed, words cannot ex­
press the Scene; The spectators were 
all greatly excited, all but roe, and 
tried to make the umpire chango his 
decision ba t would not. Alter the 
miXuptmd again gotten up one fellow 
took the ball ami. laid down at full 
length on the ground holding the ball 
lietween his hands, and another fellow 
run up and kicked the ball right out 
o f Ms hands and up over the pole. 
Then "everybody who wanted to Sen 
that kind ufa kick made yelled and 
throWed their hats up
. County Tisfei
For Iteprcsenutivc 
HORACE ANKRNEY.
For Auditor
m u  DODDS.
For Treasurer 
ASA LITTLE.
For Commissioner 
JOHN  W. SMITH, 
For Surveyor 
GEO, A. MeKAY, . 
For Infirmary Director, 
H, H,,THRALL. 
Fori Recorder.
M. A, RROADSTGNE, 
For Coroner 
CHAS. 8. JOHNSON.
| M« J# PJ*}le*Th#K» Vor Sucker, but 
1 Tfcey Are Sot Inclined to S ite at 
tU »  S * r «  ttoulf o f  jk *  C J# J» 
♦♦State lieucs,**
MOVEitS SEEOERY ^L'liX‘ABHrj>.
“ While sufiferkig fr«fa_had case of 
piles I  consulted a phyidcphkwho ad­
vised me to try a box of BeWitfcV 
Witch Hazel Salve,”  twys G. F. Car­
ter, Atlanta, Ga/ “ I  procured n box 
and was entirely cured. DeWitfs 
Witch‘Hazel Salve Is a spleudbi cure 
for piles piles, giving relief instantly, 
and I  heartilv recommend itto all suf­
ferers.” Surgery is unnecessary .to 
to cure piles. DeWjtt’s Witch Hazel 
Salve will cure any cage, - Cuts,burns 
bruises and all other wounds are also 
quickly cured by it, Beware bi"coun­
terfeits. »C. 31, Ridgway.
The Citizens TelehoucCo, now have 
their temporav list oat. They begin 
with. 54 phones on. the list and have 
excellent chances of doublingtfae num­
ber before a year. At present there, 
arc fifteen business houses connected. 
The rest o f the 54 ore residences. 
Miss Fay lot attends to" the central 
office during the day and Otto Gathers 
takes the night Vigil —YeljOw Springs 
News.
THE CmtniiEN'g FP.tKNI>.
You’ll have a cold this winter. 
Maybe you have one now. Your 
children, will suffer tool Fpr coughs 
croup, bronchitis, grip and other win­
ter complaints One Minute Cough 
Cure never fails. Acts'proropfly. It 
is very pleasant to the taste and per­
fectly harmless. C, B. George, Win­
chester, Ky,, writes, “ Our little girl 
was attaeked with croup lat one night 
and was so hoarse Bbe could hardly 
bpeak.1 _ .We gave her a - few dosfes of 
Orie Minute Cough Cure. It  relieved 
tier immediately and she went to sleep 
-When“'she awoke next .morning she 
had no signs hoarseness or cronp.” 
U. 3L Ridgway,
/ Final Sunday Excursion to Cincinnati* 1
November 3, excursion tickets will 
be sold via Pennsylvania Lines, good 
going, op special train leaving Cedar- 
vilie at 0:00 a. m., * central time. 
Round trip, 31.25. ’ '
"After a rocess'of a fewTtoSjutes, 
duriflg which the boys took several 
drinks out of a bucket, they again 
lined uip, this time however a fellow 
from Cedarviiie kicked the ball arid 
tried to make it go over a pole at the 
west end of the field, but it didn’t go 
over and «  Xenia fellow caught it and 
started to ran away with it, but was 
caught nod downed, the ball was taken 
jiway from him aul tnkeb back to 
wards east end again, nod every body 
from Ccdmrv’ille felt bad and started 
home, and someone told me the game 
was over, so I  asked what the score 
Was and lie said (Ho 0 in favor ( of 
Xenia, so I  left too and went home 
and told my wife all abuot tb£ game, 
“ --TJnc'tK Hi kam,
-■--To remove a troublesome corn or 
htumii; First soak the corn or bunion 
an" warm water to so’ten if, then pare 
It down as closely possible without 
drawing blood and apply Chamber­
lain's Poiir Ihtfro twice daily, rubbing 
vigorously lor live minutes at each 
application. A corn plaster should
be Worn fora few days, to protect it 
iroro the shoe. As a general liniment
for sprains,. bruises, lameness and 
rheumatism, Pain Balm h  uneulialcd, 
For sale by C, M, llidgway.
A. PHYSrCIAIT TESTWIES '
“ 1 have taken Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure and have hevever used anything 
hi ray life that did me the good that 
did, says County Physician Geo. W. 
Scroggs. or Hall county, Gn,; “ Being 
a physician I  bave prescribed it and 
found it to give the best results.” I f  
the food you eat remains undigested 
in your stomach it deeaye therg nod 
poisons the systerit You can prevent 
this by dieting but that means starva­
tion. IvOdol Dyspepsia Cureyiigesta 
what you eat. You need sutler from 
neither dyspepsia nor starvation. 
The woat cases quickly cured. Nev- 
dSfdgwa1e r f ails;— GrAfrRfdg y
LIST OF LETTERS,
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarviiie postofliee for the 
month ending Nov. 2, 1901.
List No, 43,
Monroe, Chas.
Bhirley, Alfred
T. N. Tarhox, V. M,
, — “ I  have used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and 
find it to bo a great medicine,” says 
Mr, E, B. Phipps, o f Poteaii, Ark. 
'•It cured tno of iiloodyflnx. I  cannot 
Bpeak too highly of if,”  This remedy 
always wins the. good Ojduion, if not 
praise, of those who use it, The quick 
cures which it effects even in the most 
severe Oases make it a favorite every­
where. For sale by ,0. M. Hidgway,
The inhabitants of the Island of 
Ba mar ar not good Bamaritatis.
, That s ffis t  and confidential lot- 
tor that C. F. Gilliam, Vioo-Oliair- 
jsiin and Secretary o f the Ohio 
Di-uiocratio state executive com­
mittee, sent to many “ an active 
and influential Democrat,”  he- 
cause there are no 'many such “ in­
clined to be indifferent as to party 
success this year,”  broadly and 
strongly emphasizes the fact that 
the men who were the ■ inaijj 
strength o f the Democracy last 
year, and in the five preceding 
campaigns, are back numbers, on 
the top sbeif, without anything to 
do in the present campaign.
Some o f them may. be paraded 
for stalking-horses to capture the 
rest—decoy ducks, as it were—- 
but the present Democratic ma­
chine iri,Ohio, according to this 
letter from WC. F . Gilliam* Vice- 
Chairman and Secretary,”  has 
juy use for silver Democrats, ex­
cept their votes.
The elaborate attempt at expla­
nation 'That it was not considered 
wise to inject the silver question 
into a purely state campaign ”  
proves itself false by the Demo­
cratic platform, whic5* ought to 
be good authority, evt. -.ccording. 
to ” 0, F. Gilliam, Vice-Chairman 
and Becretary,”  A t  any rate; he 
invites his correspondents to read 
that document.
Should the “active and influen­
tial Democrat, inclined to be in­
different as to party success this 
year” do so, he will -find it full of 
all "manner of national questions 
—some of them at length—with 
free trade again more prominent 
than for a number of'years past, 
and everything set forth, and 
nothing ignored except free sil­
ver. I f  those things do not bring 
national questions into the cam­
paign. then English words hav.e- 
test their meaning.
This “active and influential 
Democrat”  would also, fiud in 
Mr. Gilliam’s lytter the statement 
that if “ lie would1 carefully con­
sider the platform,”  he “ would 
see that incorporated in it is every 
fundamental principle o f  Democ­
racy.”
Since it skips&the silver ques­
tion, that makes silver no longer 
a principle of Democracy m Ohio, 
and the silver man is free to vote 
where he pleases and as he likes.' 
He might as well vote for Nash 
and Foraker, to honor McKinley 
and sustain Roosevelt.
TOB 8HA.TTEEED HEBVE8, _
A  remedy that will soothe, build, up 
the wasted tissues and eerich the blood 
Is iudispensable. Lichty’s Celery
Nerve Compound has beeu wonder­
fully successful In cases of nervous­
ness, as thousands of grateful people 
will testify. Sold by 0. &1. Ridgway.
OHIO REPUBLICANS 
ARE WIDE AWAKE.
There Is No Real Issue Before 
. the Voters of the State E x ­
cept to “ Let Well Enough 
Alone.”  •
CWning* O', Nov, G, BKM).; 
I ’iMin Byrup f?o.» I
MonficcIIOi 111, , *
While visiting in Tsylmvilk-, III., t ]  
,w!<WMW:to#iyr>tir Dr, ( ’aldweirs Syrup* 
Pepsin, Hava used two and one half] 
Inrtbit nrtd it has d.orte nro mote gwHl. 
thafmll the ftifdirine-1 hsvc used iui 
two Vf ars. 1’ftasc let rpc know if you! 
Will Ocnd ttte t ifH  ot fiaSr boftlwi «ttd 
whst it will cost tow t:tf it in Corning, 
Fefty CoUMV, olii-u ««d  oblige, f
Mt# Sarttb A, MeCroefctm,
b f i f  M. Ridgway,
1I0WS THIS?1
We offer One Hmalted Dollars Ito* 
ward for any easg of Catarrh that can­
not be cured by Haifa Catarrh Core. 
F, .1, CiiEJtfcv & Co.r Drops, Toledo.
We, the untlmiguedf have known 
F, J, Cheney for the last to  years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable in 
in all buaincM transactions and finan­
cially able to carry out any obligations 
made by their firm,
\Vbsttfc Trail*, Whobalc DnigUts, 
T*l«lo, 0. • '
Welding, Kirmn, & Marvin, .Whole* 
ado Druggists, Toledo, U. •
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter­
nally, acting directly upon the 
blood- and nmcmis surfaces qf tiro sys­
tem, I'riec Inc.- [if-r battle, Bold by 
all Druggists, Testimonials free. 
Hall's Family Fills are the best.
From the way the Republicans 
opened their campaign at Dela* 
Ware, and the meetings that have 
been held in other cities since, it 
is evident that the McKinley and 
Roosevelt party in Ohio is awake 
‘ and at work. Now, keep it up un­
til next Tuesday. That is elec-
hummer in Ohio.
The 96,000 absentees who neg­
lected their duty in Ohio ip 1S97, 
after voting for McKinley in 1890, 
should prove their repentance by 
their works. With them ought to 
fall into line tens of thousands of 
meb of all parties who have seen 
the collapse of alt the Democratic 
and Bryanite predictions, the fal­
sity of all the claims made by 
that party, and who are in their 
Own various avocations proving 
that the Republican promises 
were true indeed, - 
. These men, as well as every Re­
publican lb Ohio”, ought to re­
member that the Ohio Democracy 
this year have thrust back Into 
the politics of the state and the 
country the free trade,, fallacy, 
with the promise of “ the abolition 
Of the-protective system and the 
restoration of the traditional 
Democratic policy of a tariff for 
revenue.” .
* TheiV state tax attack is noth­
ing but a cover—a bait to get 
back info power,, in order that 
they may defeat Senator Foraker 
with Tom' Johnson, the single 
land taxer, or John It. McLean. t *
Can OhioE^undef. such dreum- 
stances, repudiate Roosevelt and 
put Itself, in line as going back 
upon McKinley, his principles and 
his successor? Next Tuesday’ s 
vote will tell, and every absentee 
Republican* will be helping the 
enemy o f prosperity.
nw.iADr.p Afro CEira,K,
“ Apill’s a pH!,** says tbs saw* Rut 
there are pills «»d  pills. Yon want n 
pill which is certain, thorough and
gentle, Mustn’t gripe. DeWitt’s 
Little Early Risers fill the bill. Bure- 
vegetable. Db not force but assist 
the bowels to act, Btrengflieu »nd
G A S T O R I A
1
F o r  In fa n te  an d  C M Idrea .
The Kind You Hove 
Always Bough!
i M A M S f l  KlJ.iHU.N
Promdes BigesboaCheerfuf- 
ness <md Rest.Contains nellfea- 
Orium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
N O T ’N A a c o T i c .
frc^mroi^ frSM&ELPtTcmn
: JbJUtlbSgijg— ■' -
5fS5S*We*v
'Am?
A perfect Remedy forConsGpa- 
Ron.Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish­
ness andLoss o f  Sleep .
FAe Simla Signature of 
N E W  "YORK.
A l b  ( i i o i i t l i - .  i,X tl
) )  D u s t s  - ' ] ) C  ! > 1 S
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
EXACT COPV OF WRAPPER.
E a r l y  S h ip m e n t s
■ ™— -A A T -  1
♦♦fyitcfcfsoii % i^bney’s..
MifS^s Jackets- for,School, latest style. ;
W ALKING  R A INY  D AY SKIRT— Stcuek fac­
tory ibat weaves die goods, cate, makes up 
the goods. Locks at the prices, SL75,.1*2,75 
. - and 53.75. - 1
S ILK  AND WOOL WAISTS,-The, make up 
price Seems to fit our cusomers, price 5,00. 
Best made.Wool Waists, 1.00 ttri.00.
DRESSING SAQ0E8.—The most ’comfortable
-. garm ent fo r  home wear a t 85c to 2. 50.
. --------- ~  ’
C O T T O N  B A R G A IN S .
Outing, 6, 0 and 8^c.
Flannelette, 8Jc.
Waist Flannels, I2i,to.75e.
,38 inch Sheeting, 5c. _
1 „ . 27 inch 1 Sheeting, 4c.
.24 yds wide Bleeclied Sheeting, new case just in. 
Sheet Blankets, 45c a pair.
| Suiting, Chivioi, Covert GJoth, Rugs, Luce Cur 
‘ tains, Malting,'Linoleum, Window Shades
.. President RoOsevdt is said to advo­
cate irrigation of the arid lartdg ol the 
West. • Secretaries Hitchcock and 
Wilson are both with him.
Barnum*s
Monkeys
C in c in n a ti D iv is io n .
Hiennsyivarua lines.]
rsdM*ifo el P*tM*9*r TnOts-CmMUM.
Westward. 1
na •»»»♦• ■
3 3ti
iAII -well—-all happy-—lots 
v* {tin”. That is the regular 
report from the -monkey cage 
c £ Bamum’s Circus ever since 
the keepers began closing the 
me:*keys with ScottV, Emul- 
Comumption wascarry- 
ing eff two thirds of them 
every year and the circus had 
to buy new ones.
One day a keeper accident­
ally broke a bottle of Scott s 
Emulsion near the monkey 
cage and the monkeys eagerly 
lapped it up from the floor. 
This suggested the idea that it 
might do them good. Since 
then the monkeys have received 
regular doses and the keepers 
report very'few deaths from 
consumption. Of course it’s 
cheaper to buy' Scott’s Emul­
sion then new monkeys—and 
that suits the circus men.
Consumption in monkeys 
and in man is the same, disease. 
U von have it c.r are threaten­
ed with ft can you 
fake the Miiitf
JAM
Col u a l i u  lv.fl*50j*2 S0p7 
Altera,..WJ^ fferson”
.London LCWImM ....<!Selma<5edarvUIe.„“ 
Wilberforce “
Xeata
.—  re (
-4E,SnrlngVAir^
KoXAnna__ "
TtjMtrin* OregonlA„w" 
Ft. An cien tM 
Morrow......"
Bo.Lebanon “ 
LorelAnd... “  
Mllfoid „.... “BAteviAJe,"
C(noteft»a.....Jir
3 06 4 19j AMi4®
*...*^ 10 17J....Jrora
8 3510 :10.r^ -aef—— io i. ..----1---JlOfMI----
14 47JT8 63111 C0L.....
f4 ST.— 11 U'-...,..
-----
5 id 91* 1136j 42  
...‘“i-
ebawidri sri i
AW^-AM'T* I
4H
538 rx
bivigurate, Brtiall and easy to taka, 
0, M, Ridgway,
This picture reprwents. 
the 1 wdfi Mark of Scott’s
Etniilsion and I* or, the' 
r^apper of every little,
&nd tor hicMtnplt.
SCOTT ABOWNli, • 
d«V) Pcatl St., New Vork.; 
r$oc aofl jS*. all diugjp*»ts.
SttwM SsriRflWI, Xaola, RHOmmHhI.
X*nl* lv. 3*06 
i*r.i3 35uajrton - U n  35
fefcokvHiv.;;tasfe-s „fflcHnUmd ar.H *0l 
EASIWARb^m....... * AM JAM I AX
EWerala" s
tnokrol!* "
Horton 1*0 6 3W SC^lrCfioajloft pv 6309 3011(3
far S4Sif»U30l Wnl*“ }lv 65Stt3*AX
TeittwSttf"*rl VM1*73511
Dark F*m4 Tui**ktii3tn7x«% hxjraA**!
neintMt
. Fnllronn aietmtof Pat Oft We#. «, g, «,
W , le .a o ,% i aturioe,M tu^rrsm  through vie  
Conimlnts emirutabttfjtft otconnecttturobeh 
Mttsliureh Union UtAiloa JO And from BAlU-as £»«.vr.i«
o.fai’ECK, . e . a , man,
«*cai*3p e m s ft t ’Row, rx iu t ’A.
Cor time cards, rotes o f iHre, nironab ttekeut,tmgcAsto chafes, ami iforihri Infttiroauon’fi? 
iltn* tlm runttlnt oHroins, apftiy'% «my>i*rtf 1 t JValus rF  * ^eatofU'e tonMyrva.ni«.Lut«*,
'si*
To the South, i -  ose mght okw-
* °  m Q  * ° a “ -  f r a *  » * d  u <  t e .  H . M e *
"it 'fo  I ■ »lM.F|tE5a53*
.  i o M f e - i
•: I,.,:
Snlferi Fs?U.;
T in -!
.Direct ’ 
Dine 
Is ' 
i*fa . 
The
f?jperi*i Lon? 
Benp^J Trip
fiiiBr Rates
Tbs
Night
Before
Ctolsteias•non n^wKOmnnffWg^ g
Our
vo : ,
Ui.'Tten
Serv ice
and
| Asbevitto* Jf* c  
|j'a4k»0BViflft fl*.
Connections |st-AHg«rtaM?,Ti* 
IpGpmmtb ¥*».'
A re
The.
•v; Best. .
Also to pewte in
M e x i c o .  T e x a s  a n d
T'£*Uc Tks. 
j Tampa,- fia . <
JUsvatia, Cuha. Kew Orteans, io .
A.'Hoi»elf TMe P«op!eT*lfa
From ttesl;I4?e.
So' F«k»? »>.Trite, my Real it , Trotrim 
the Hearts o f Ail.
A  Story of Love and'Daty as Lai$sg 
sod Beautiful as the Hofi/Jay,
California
For rates and partlculsrfi.regardmg 
routes aud llraite, inquire of A  H. &, 
p„ agents or representative.
D. G . EDVAKDS,
Pass/W . Mgr. CINCINNATI, O.
W IN T E R  :  T f iU H lS T  :  T IC K E T S
Now on sale via
L o u is v i l le  k jS a s h n l lo  R a i l r o a d
-TO— 1 .
J tliO ' iVt t J i
. . A N D . • .
rJLF  OOAST 
POIHfS
KBISX DIBIHG CAE BEBVlCE 15 SOUIH,
For debcriptivft matter, tiiae-tauies and 
majxt, address . . . .
C, L. STONE, Gen. Eases, Agt.
I^nisvitle, Kjy
R e d
Cross
Tansy
Rills
FOB.
f fe u s ir t ia ft e a  
P A I N F U L  
MsflsfntsHofl
TJEAFT8 on New York and Cm*. 
"  cinnati sold at lowest.rates, . The 
cheapest and. most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
And«PREVENTlVa«or 
XXHOIX.
The Ladies’
XXEXGErXJUtlTIES.
Are Sate and Reliable. 
TSt"  Perfectly Harmless
Purely Veee- 
'tablet NeTer
P R I C E  $ 1.00
' Sent pottp«id on receipt o ! 
price,. Money rciended J f  cot »s  "»e 
My. Simple *nd Bootlmtscet free,
Vin de Cinchona Co., i>es Moines, Iowa. 
For sale by 0. M. Ridgway.
m m i m
C*re»tr, endTrode.M*rkt obtained JU)4 oltPet-i 
eat ba jinei* cooducted for M oo*e*rc  Fete. ' 
Olm O m c c i ie  m t i r c  u .C.Patcht O rn c t 
and we can seettre petent in lew time thin tboee 
remote f—'m-Weihingtor. •,
Send model, d n v iey  a t photo., rmh descrip­
tion. ndritc, i£ citenUhle Or not, free of
Oor fee oof doe till petent 5* reenred. ]chirze. . ............. . . . .  . ..
A Pxam utT. “ How to Obuin Patent*," with 
cost of aanie^n the tt.S. nod forript ewiadriw  
sent free. Addrtat,
C . A . S N O W &  C O -
OPr. Satm t Orricr. waaHinoToit, o . C,
FLEASURE SEEKERS.
' The,- Great - Restorative.
Pleasure Seekers are tho most won- 
derful known remedy* sa nerve tonic. 
They create solid flesh, muscle and 
strength. Pleasure Seekers give vim, 
vigor and vitality to weak, wasting 
men, completely curing nervous de­
bility, Weak back, clears the brain, 
makes the blood pure and riclr, 
whether it l>e a young fir <>1(1 man. 
Pleasure Seekers go directly to . the} 
seat of the, weakness and do all tliat js
claimed for then*, even exceeding
idyour fondest hopes.' Try ihem ami 
you will no lie disappointed. - 50c. a 
box or liy express 65c
Dn. C. Cl (/ATtTKK,
Box 3: 8, Springfield, G.
For sale by Ridgway & Uo,
k ls  V i
m
IH | y p  m m m  I w
- «>*hss*w _xrou!
I|S |
Elaborate Special Scenery.
A  First cIs8B Company.
, - Approplate Stirring M«m#,
Popu lar P T iE ^ ,
M m l M %
25, 35 ,^
■
TMr. Joir. 14, 1901
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
D o n *t  Be F o o l e d i
TsSee the xeautae, sriciMi 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA 
.Made oBly by.MMMea SMk' 
«fne C».. MediMa. WU. ft 
^»ej» m i f wwO.' Oar Uate' 
mark eat m  «acfc faftip .
ftrk*,.3Scent*. ftmraSi 
to bttJk. Accept j »  m W>
iT»t«*a to**. AMcjrf«r<lniatot.
CEDAEYILLE, OHIO.
A CCOUNTS o f Merchants and In- 
dividuals solicited. Collections 
promptly, made and remitted, -
1 OANS made on Real Estate. Pro 
1 socnl or Collateral Security.
William TVildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres'.,
W . J  W ild m an , Cashier.
Daily Heat Market
Under the above firm name, tbe 
meat market of C. W, Crouse will be 
Conducted. A ll product in the meat 
line will be the best that money can' 
buy, which fact combined with houest 
and thorough business methods is 
enough assurance loathe public,' who 
always want the w«uh o f thrir money 
in every respect.
. When tending children, direct them 
to us; we always give them the 1>(at 
they wk for.
G O O D S  D E L I V E R E D
Telephone No, 74.
TEE BEST
Product o f the market 
and stock farm can ab 
ways be found at the
Meat Store of
Charles Weimer.
together with every 
thing to lie found in *, 
first-clsM lUeatjpiarkei 
Also handles roe cek>
. ' brated Swift Company!
Hams. And Vourtront 
and honest treatment 
goes with the above.
Goods Delivered..
Telephone 66.
Fresh Fish and Ice
Blue Front Stable.
 ^Leave your'horses there and yew j 
rigs be kept on the inside, out of tk* J 
taut and storm, 1
22-24 h . Limestone St. 
Springfield, O.
G h a u ik s  E .  Tow>, ‘J
Sick Headache?
Pood doesn’t digest well? 
A p p etite  p o o r?  Bowels V - -  -
constipated? Tongue coated? 
It*s y ou r l iv e r  1 A y e r ’ s Pills
are liver pills; they cure d>s* 
pcpsla, biliousness.
3SA AH
f¥tt mmi**h* at-Umro at t*m , u  vwt
m* te suffTttMm,SUt
lasrffa N tofts ttfuwi' - tusskt
ft*** *?;
p©cr<,rt.■swaljlti,
"tontrA'ifew; Iwwewifi 
r i^ AW
$ S g tg ? iW S fS t£t res* on* ttmrvm
aadBta4*er ^ ilMatoc.. Ota U«ttora«wji pteetm&u
DRS.KESNI
K  Bt K v  K m
W
and 
’most 
tore i 
darvi
Fune
Calls
;
&
Let Us Pigure W
W H E R E  T O  IN \
The Coliimhus Stc 
. .Sxchaage f
“ ‘85 North High St 
! GOLUMB0S,
Brokers and dealers 
Grain, Cotton and P 
Established for yea 
solicit youk business.! 
yon, the advantage 01 
eelleht facilities in 1 
orders in Chicago 
York* We make a 
of handling marginal 
Stocks, Grain, Cotton 
visions carried on 
margain.
Write for purticulsrs a 
information: References 
lion. Ordgre at our expc 
or telephone,.
Tti*phtat tear,
. Utof tHrtaace Cannt
The GolaMte Stsfit Excba
«a w, K>xa st .cromb,
. ' Taks xtkvATOn, 
M. A. McGBAtR, M4K*u*»
D p * L .  H .  M c G A f  
d s T E D P A T  
Steele Building, : ; 1 i
Will be nr, Ctdarville o 
Eralsy forjnwmft. Offiroifi 
son’s rtsiiienro. ‘ i
STOP W ORKIN,
t O R  C
You’ll hover get 
Join The Tmn 
VtROlKlA, a pi
fompoeed of no 
yoyftfaaaNafeft
farm d| 
pendent.
«fay
^  nwWt tw
Writ# fW pm 
th* plans ivfttos 
nfiiai* atw dotn, 
* * *
m s m u a e
an>.C**f ■4 m
pc£j
J^tal People T«k,
■roas
rt' e«t
r
«ui; Beal U Touche. 
srv1* .
Duty as Lusting 
$$ < the. Holiday.
in cry, 
ppany.
Stirring Music.
25', 35, 50c 
* 35, 50c 1
1
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DRS. K ENN ED Y 6 KERGAN
K & ^ . K M  K  & K  , K l  K  K & K
Tall furniture
are receiving our 
fall lines daily.. Call 
and let us show you the 
most complete line of-furni­
ture ever displayed in Ce- 
darville.
j . h . M cM i l l a n .
Funeral Director;
Calls proihptly attended.
P H R -  r  H U S T IN G S  B R O S .,
Let Us Figure With Fou on Tour Coal Before Buying
Kerr & Hastings. Bros,
W H E RE TO  IN V E S T ,, '
Tha Columbus Stock v 
• Exchange Company
85 .North High Street,
COLUM BUS, O. /•’ ■ - » \
Brokers and dealers in Stock, 
Grain, Cotton and Provisions, 
Established for years. We 
solicit"your business and- offer 
you.the advantage of put ex* 
cellent facilities in .executing 
orders in Chicago and New 
York* We make a specialty 
of handling marginal accounts. 
Stocks, Crain, Cotton and Pro­
visions carried ori moderate 
niargain,
t Write for particular* and valuable 
information. References on applies 
lion. Orders at our expense by wire 
or telephone,.
TEKSONAL.
W ill the'lardy w}io fell in a swoon 
last Thursday, in front o f  the post- 
office, cull n to iir store?* She suffers 
from Biliousness. D r. • Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin will surely eul-o her. 
Sold-by 0 . SI. Ridgway. ,
TcfepftMM l*«7,
Lt«t DIrtwHe Connect!,*.
fbCelmiilisM Eiclamg oomgany
*1 N. Htfii St, CSwtlwi, Ohio.
tAKB ItiSVAtOR,
« .  A. MrOKA.Tir/MAS*os>t.
Dr* l . h . M cCa r t n e y
OSTEOPATH,
'Steele building, : _ Xenia, Ohio,
,, Will be In Cwlarville on *f uesday and
i-tiduy foronoOfiJ, Ome* in J. t). William*
*®n .o resnienee.
STOP W O R K IN G
. FO R  O T H E R S
You'll never get" ahead in that way. 
Jo»n The pRCDENWAr, Oor/jxv or 
VtRotaiA, a progressive -commtitiity 
' J^ wjgosed of northern people, and en­
joy life as Natnte i*-- ended yon shaulC
Ott out of U«5 rot, k  smaU trw$k
PO LITICAL COMMENT.
Any Democrat who believes his par­
ty will carry the election In)Ohio this 
year is simply deceiving himself. 
There ia rt& doubt of a sweeping Re­
publican victory next month.—Clever 
land Leader.
In order to keep Mr. Bryan out of 
the state the Democratic committee 
in Ohio has decided that no speakers 
from the outside be invited during the 
present canvass. Mr.. .Bryan, like Mn 
.Cleveland, is now* persona non grata 
With the Democratic party. That or­
ganization Is rough on its leaders.—* 
8L Louis Globe-Democrat.
I f  Ohio Democracy has any issues 
this year It is successfully concealing 
them.—Mansfield News,
All o f Senator Foraker’s predictions 
and those o f hts associates As to the 
prosperity which the Fbraker vorto 
Rican Act would faring to Porto Rico, 
and to ourYrade with that island un­
der the act, have been more than ieal* 
ized.—ManSfield News.
Foraker and Banna undeniably con­
stitute the heaviest team seat to the 
senate from any state. Ohio is not 
only the mother of presidents; she is 
the fertilizer of big brain growths.—  
Dayton Press.
Every true soft of Ohio admired and 
loved James G. Blaine for his loyalty 
to James A. Garfield. And every true 
son of Ohio ought to respect and 
honor Mark A. HAnna tot his unflinch­
ing devotion and loyalty to william 
McKittley,
"LET  W £il 
. ENOUGH ALONE.”
iami ett m y  t»rra*~-*#8 dtoWM and 
f t  ftmoiiihi— wSl iftwfc* yum lnd«* 
fcbifeht. Delightful climate; within 
*«y. tench o f the largest markets ib j 
we world; two crops a year; good1 
htintingffigh and oysters in abandanea 
Writ* for pamphlet fatly describing 
tn» plans of the Colony, and learn what 
others are doing. Address
(*®s f iU f lB im i, OQhext op vnt&wtA, 
lOSXnst MritBir., NtwYoaa, f t  Y .
Theordore Roosevelt Is the m anjo 
take up the burden which McKinley 
laid down. No one can doubt the sin­
cerity, the strength o f purpose, the 
courage, or patriotism of thin sterl­
ing young man, who haa been called 
to the exercise of a great trust.
STOTA llfeSBXTING VOTE.
A  perfect iaxativel That is the 
unanimous verdict o f the jrnople who 
use Dr Caldwell's Byrup Pepsin- 50c 
and $1,00 sixes; Bold by M.
•way*
lUdg-
Senator Hanna’s Watchword 
For the Campaign 
In Ohio; .
No Other Issues on Which the 
Democrats Can Bass - 
' a Campaign.
KlltHmi-iie, the Tux Dodger, WuUUk-a 
Tpuj Jobufioji’a K{Torts to Inject 
^Stute Tuxutlon luta ilio jBuitle, ;md 
V' Free l’ruilo the Dciuorrutto 1 hr cat.
Senator-Haiipa’s ability to ex­
press, tersely a controlling 
thought was shown in his phrase 
at Delaware, “ Let well enough 
alone.”  Tne senator is not a 
phrase maker, but his homely sen­
tences ylng and get down tcM;he 
pith, o f the matter in a remark­
able manner. No man:who has 
the interest of his. country,'state 
or city at heart can fail to feel 
the full force of the homely 
phrase. Even the Democrats ad­
mit the correctness of the admin­
istration of national affairs. They 
realize that their policies if they 
had been adopted* would have 
brought ruin to the' country, in­
stead of prosperity, and have to 
the best of their, ability tried to 
dodge ‘ the' questions. They • don’t  
want anybody to know what they 
intend to do until they, are in 
office. Then it will be the same 
old thing—disloyalty, free silver, 
free trade, everything to disorgan­
ize and upset the commercial 
and manufacturing interests of 
the country.
Turning to state affairs they 
realize that they have nothing to 
base a campaign -upon.. They 
know thoroughly that “weil 
enough should he left aloue."* 
True, Tom Johnson and his or­
gans are making a fight to have a 
system changed that is embodied 
in the constitution’of the state, 
and that has been in -force for 
fifty-two years, but it is a fight 
th at, interests no one but John­
son. I f  it were to he applied to 
the Democratic candidate for 
governor he would be the biggest 
tax dodger in . the state, for lie 
pays taxes on only 11 per .cent, of 
his property; If it were to be ap­
plied to the papers urging it, they, 
too, would .prove tax dodgers, for 
they do not pay taxes on the selb 
ing value, of .their stock,’hut 6n 
the selling value of their tangible 
assets. The question has-nO real 
bearing in politics, for it is admit­
ted "that even if a Democratic leg­
islature were to be elected, there- 
is such a wide divergence of opin­
ion in the party that a measure 
embodying these features could 
not be passed. Ten years of Re­
publican rule in the state have 
brought the treasury from bank­
ruptcy to a solid basis. Affairs are 
administered well and there, ip no 
scandal attached to the adminis­
tration,
“ Let well enough alone”  is a 
good slogan, It embodies the- 
truth; it will keep many a man 
from forgetting the dangers that 
lie in entrusting affairs, national, 
state or civic, to the Democracy.
»• a ■
SHAVED THE LITE t)P HIS SOI.
Mr. H. H. Black, the well-known 
Villnge blacksmith at Gralinmsville, 
Sullivan On,, N. Y., says: ’ 'Our little 
son, five yeara old, ha* always been 
subject to croup, and so bad have the 
attacks been that we have feared many 
times that lie Would die. We have 
iad the doctor and used many medi­
cines, hut Chamberlain’s Cough Rem­
edy is now our sole reliance. It seems 
to dissolve the tough mucus and by 
giving frequentdoses when the croupy
symptoms appear we have found that 
the dreaded croiup is cured before it 
gets settled ” There is no danger in 
giving this remedy for it- contains no 
opium or other'injurious drug and 
may be given’as confidently to a hahe 
as to an adult. Eor sale by O. M.
! Itdgway. *
HUNTERS’ KATES TO UPPER 
MICHIGAN & WISCONSIN. ‘ ■
The C., H. & D,- Ry. will place in 
effect special rates to upper Michigan 
and Wisconsin - points for hunters.
Tickets will be on sale Oetotober 15th 
to November 15th, good for return 
until December 5th. For detailed in­
formation inquire Of U., H. dt D; 
Agents or D. G. Edwards, P. T. M., 
Cincinnati* Ohio, ■
WEEK YOU BET A HEADACHE
Don't waste a minute but go to your 
druggist and get a box of Krause’* 
Headache Capsules. They will pre­
vent pain, even though your skull 
were cracked. They are harmless, too. 
Read the guarantee. Price 25c. Sold 
by C. M. Ridgway. *
- - A  thousand things by k  « rc 
far better than most things do, one.
Wc re’fcr to Rocky Mountain Tea 
Mr<made by Madison edicine Go. «5e. 
Ask your druggist.
A  BellcTbutaine Sunday School 
teacher asked a child in her class what 
he would tell Satainf he were tempt­
ed by him to commit sin. The young­
sters reply was that he would tell him 
to “ Go 'way back, and sit down.”, '
•A choice tine *>f al l . kind- of 
(h a m im  at Gray**-
Political '.Announcement, *•
We are authorized to announce 
John McConnell ns a candidate on the 
Democratic ticket for the office of 
Awirroi: of Greene Comity, subject 
to the regular ejection to bo bold 
Tucsdav, November 5th,*
%*
One Handsome B edroom  Set,
One Moore’s Air Tight Heating Stove 
And One Fine Gold W atch/;
i!  ■
The above cuts are exact repro­
ductions of the article^ that we are 
going to give away, and can be seen in' our window at 35 East Main St. 
from now until the day • they are given away, January 14, 1902, .
Given With Every 25 Gent Purchase !
■ a - ’ ' - ‘ , - » ,
These articles form a grand aggregation, any one of which would make 
a present of which to feel proud. Come in and'view these presents, and 
at the same time take a look at the * >
THAT WE ARE SHOWING FOR FALL AND WINTER,
Men’s All-Wool Suits $6.50, $8, $10, $12.50 and Upwards.
These are of the very choicest selections, both in workmanship
and pattern of cloth.
For the young man—-the neat dresser—we have the new Yoke Overcoat, neat, nobby and’up- 
to-date, and just the thing for this kind of weather. Made up in. Oxfords, Fancy Plaids, etc. 
Our Boys’ Department is also well stocked, showing careful'and prudent buying. Everything to 
keep the little folks warm and Comfortable, and remember, a ticket with every 25c purchase.
/■’
GEO. HALLER, 
A. W, HAINES, 
H. A. HIGGINS,
RBS1DEN1*- PARTNERS.
35 EAST GAIN STREET, 
XENIA, OHIO.
I
HBAUSE'S headache capsules
Will instantly cure heuduches of any 
kind. Being pure vegetable they are 
harmless and leave no had after effects. 
We offer $500 reward for any trace of 
antipyretic, morphine, chloral or any 
injurious substance fouud in them. 
Price 25c, Sold by 0. M. Ridgway.
See-
j .  M .  T A H B O X  &  S O N ,
Men, as a class, cat too much meat 
and are prone to kidney troubles.' 
Women cat too . much starch and 
sweets, bread and butter and pre­
serves, puddings, pies and cakes, 
which produce corpulency.—Novem­
ber Ladies’ Home Journal.
l t  Late  last  nig ht?
Then you dont feel just the best to­
day. Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is 
very effective for Sick Headache, Bil 
touBUtsa or disordered stomach, Sold 
iy G. Ml Ridgway,
— — FOR, PRICES ON---------
All : Hinds : of : Lumber, : [Lath, ; Shingles,
-vJ
I’d leave my Imppy home and cross 
. the deep blue sea.
Rather than ha wjtfo ut (.'barley and 
my Ilocky Mountain Tea. — 
Ask tourdruggi.4.
Always set your lace firmly toward 
health. Say that you are better when 
leople inquire: the very declaration 
will assist in making you feel so. Per­
sistent good cheer and hopefulness are 
remedial agents very hard_ to defeat 
n the conflict between illness and 
lenlih.— November Ladles’ Home 
Journal.
Flooring, 
Siding, 
Ceiling*
Kichmond Fei c v
Gates, 
Combination Steps, 
and
Extension Laddeis,
Doors,
Blinds,
HiiSlr,
Glass* I
I)c<>rs ' fa
and ' §
Wiudow ^
Screens,
“ A  million.for some Turbo* fence,”
Good! Grade and Low Prices. A s
Lazy Liver
‘ ‘ I  him  been trotabltd n treat deal
w it h  atorplU H>er,'whTeb profivoeK eonstitNP 
1 .loo. 1 found CA SC ABETS to b* Ml youcMra
l otthAm. seunroa such relief the Irs t  trial, 
that I  puruhnaod Another supply end wee coni* 
ploteljr oared. IShftU only be tedelsdtoreo- 
pmtnend,CAfto»ret* whenever tne opportunity
iS«*4ueba»nA Are. .‘PhiisdoipWA, F&.
EAST TO OtJEE A COLD *-*
I f  you go .about it right. Take two" or 
three Krause’s Cola Cure Capsules
during tli9 day find two before retiring 
at night. This will insure A good
CANDY
CATHARTIC
■w
F V IM KMV ^
night’s rest and n free movement of 
the bowels next morning. Continue 
Ihe treatment next day and your cold 
will melt away* Price 25c. Sold by 
0 , M: Ridgway.
triAO* mans wewumto CKPTi It t »
town/*w
»,/ OIIRK eOMStlJPATIOR*
G A S T O s » i- m
For Inbuilt* And ChikU c tu
fha Kind You Haw Alway s
- For School TpaclxerB.
H E W  # A 1L  M A P , P E E E
*y_
is-To-MO isasu w iK aaiif.tt''
Bear* th« 
Signfttar* of
The Louisville U  Nashvilld R. R> 
has just issued a most complete Wall 
Map. of the United States, Mexico, 
nud the West Indies. This map is 
printed in colors, mounted on linen, 
with rollers at top and bottom ready 
to bang on wall. BiZe is JOxJfi iliehls. 
We will be pleased to send a copy 
vur.ti to every leather who will send 
hame and address lb
• (\ L, KIHINK,
General Passenger Agt ^
' . Louisville, K j.
CHICHESTER’S ENSUSH
PENNYROYAL PU$
«»M  im-tsllk! Wflk Mtt« HMriw.
nr *f«4*c* vwMS*&m***mmi*
.MUffKffttffh'. ■ ■ . .. ..
***# Wwutw ICMtXah^  fi>«*
M o d o !
kMWuji&k
IHfl
.  ^ :
! Local and Personal. I
Tuesday js elfcftfm day,
Milo Randall is able to ix'i about 
• . >gaint after stroke o f parolfcii,
* — Ify o u  want anything good, go
■ p)0 rAf%-- - *■ T ' If ■ ' ,
— New Crop California AprkotB 
Prados, Pxumes, Grapes and Ifcmins
- at Gray's, ^
Miss Lulu Smith was called to 
GKiiiieothe last week on 'account of 
lije death of her sister,. Mrs- Iiamm.
Dt*. and Mrs. It. B, Raney returned 
Monday to their home at Lafayette', 
La., otter a two months’ ,visit with his 
mother, Mrs. fit.-A', 0 reswell, and 
other relatives.
Misa Lulu Byer3, o f London,' Ohio, 
wua the guest u few days o f her coub- 
in, Mrs. VV. G. Warner;
—For IvBpJt—Best office room in 
Odoryille, Over Hitchcock’s billiard 
100m. ' J. P. €hew, Xenia, 0.
Harry McLaughlin had his arm 
-x dislocated at the elbow nud fractured
- - in'two places in the, foot ball game last
Saturday, Ho "is improving nicely at 
■ present. - ,
Frank B. HtiOX, of Dayton, was 
joined in marriage to Miss Myrtle 
Atoms, o f this place, at. the-home 
of the bride’s parents, Monday even­
ing by Rev. A . Hamilton.^
Coamberlain’s ' Stomach and Liver 
Tablets cure biliousness, constipation 
and headache  ^ They are easy to take 
and pleasant in effect. - For salejby 
. O. M. Rldgway,
Mrs. Trnmbo and daughter, Mil­
dred, left Thursday for a two weeks 
visit with,relatives at Osborn.
Mrs, Lee R. Davis and children, of 
'* Belle Centre, O., have been visiting 
here the past week the guest of her, 
sisters, the Misses McNeill. She left 
Tuesday for Peebles, O., where she 
will visit for a couple of weeks before 
her return home.
, —When you feel that life is hardly
- :■ worth the candle tako i^ dose of Cham­
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
"  ’ Tney will cleanse your stomach, tone 
up your liver and regulate your bow­
els making you feel like a new man.
• • For safe b yC . M. Rtdgway.
This time last season considerable 
corri bad been marketed,but this season 
ihe- elevator men linVe been rather 
cautious in taking in .corn, as it does 
not seem to be cured. There is danger 
1 of the new shelled corn heating anc 
spoiling.
Chas.-Cooley is suffering from an 
injured knee, caused by falling oyer a 
small embankment while in pursuit o f 
a Sheep.
—The attention of our readers is 
. called to the advertisement in another 
, column of Tile" Prudential Colony of 
Virginia, who are offering inducements 
{ to Settlers in that progressive com- 
S! inanity.
j The following are the judges and 
is - clerks fob the election to.be held on 
Tuesday bext; North ‘— Republican, 
W; H , Iliff, presiding judge; Win, 
Shull, judge; Andrew Winter, clerk.
. Democrat.—Henry ToWnsley, judge; 
James Mitchell, judge; John Wilson, 
clerk. South—Republican, Jas. M 
Clellao; presiding judge; Will Hop­
ping, judge; Frank Jackson, clerk. 
Democrat—H. A, Turnbull, judge; 
W. R,'.McMillan,judge; E, L, Smith.
. . clerk,
—Brings attractiveness to listless,un­
lovable girls, making them handsome, 
marriageable women. That's what 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35c 
Ask' your druggist,
. Mr. John McCorkle was not found 
at bis place of duty Thursday morn 
iugy It  soon developed that the cause 
of its absence was that a boy arrived 
at his home and was demanding his 
attention. John will now have an­
other helper in his Belgian hare in­
dustry.' '
Miss Vina Swift, a native of Hin- 
. dustan and a zenana imssioriary in 
tile Reformed Presbyterian Mission id 
the native State of Patiala, North 
Ii-rila, will deliver an address on “ Our 
’ . dissioo Work" Sabbath at 11a. rn., 
in  the R. P» church.
Vegetarian,
Baked Beans.
With Tomatoe Sauce.
. No Meat. No Fat.
At Gray's.
Dr, Barnes will preach In Ihe M. 
35, elmreh Saturday, at 10:30 a, in., 
r;:~ followed by quarterly conferauce. 
Rs>\*. J, Williams of the Protestant 
M'ctliodistdenominatbft, will preach 
and assist the pastor with the com­
munion services Sunday morning at 
i,0;43 o’clock, Dr. Barnes will preach 
at .7:30 \u m. Sun tifite. You are 
cordially rovjjcd.
Dr. P ; R, Madden, Practice Jim- 
. ifed t o . EYE* BAR, NOSH AND 
THROAT- (llaase* Accurately Ad-* 
lusted. Allen Building, Xenia., 0,
VotepliAiw,—•;0(fice No, }i,  awklenee No, %t,
Mrs Sarah Ellen Wcimer, wife of 
Oh ml W*imer,the butcher, lias brought 
suit against The SpringBeM Railway 
ihh for damages for injuries
received the first of this month by one 
of the company’s, ears. Mrs. Weimer, 
her sister, Mias Etfa McClellan and 
her husband vroro driving, on Lime- 
Mon* street mi their way home, when 
the horse liecttmfc frightened at a High 
street car. At the some time ft south 
bourn? Limestone afreet earslrtmk the 
vehicle,, throwing the occupants to the 
street. Mrs. Weirnc miriaint-d inter- 
nil injuries, - es well as a sprained 
ankle.' John L. Timmerman is the
i Attorney Dakin, afYcllow_Hpi inga, 
| jvaa in town ‘Wednesday,. '
i In honor o f M m  Swift, of India, a 
j mteionary tea was given Thursday by 
| the ladies of the R  P» church, in cor- 
" pection with the regular monthly 
meeting of the W. M.if5t,at the homo 
of Mrs. Thompson Crawford, '
Hon, 0, Q. Hiidehrant and Walter 
J, Weaver speak at Jamestown thi| 
evc-nipg, The citizens of Jamestown 
certain.y will hear two orators of the 
day, ,
Mr. and. Mis. L. A. Te*a gnter* 
jtianed about forty of their. friends at 
dmnei Wednesday,
D. M, Dallas and Wife recently en­
tertained; a few friends at dinner, in 
honor of* their thirty-second anniver­
sary, „
Claude M. Phillips returned .front 
Alexandria, Iud., where he has been 
employed,-during the summer, ’ He 
expects to enter, college on his return 
from.Buffaltf, where he has gone to 
bring home the Polled Jersey .cows 
that have been 'in the Model Dairy
during the past Bummer,
Mr. and Mys. J, VV. Marshall have 
issued invitations for next Thursday 
at 10:30 a.m.'
Air. and-Mrs. E. S,-Keyes have re­
turned from their trip to Buffalo, and 
will resume their work at the railroad 
station after a two weeks vacation,
Alisa Julia Oldham o f Xenia was 
the guest of Miss-Bessie Hopping sev­
eral days this week. >
Arroer Kilpatrick, of Granville, 
visited his sister,, Aire. Z- TJPhillips, 
a few days, nil his return from Leb­
anon, \vhere he visited his brother.
John Stewart, who has been under 
the employ of Andrew Bros, for some 
time, left Wednesday evening for 
Richland City, Wisconsin, where he 
has aired to a cattleman of that, sec­
tion.
Overheard at the 
telephone.
Tingaling-ating-aHng-ating, 
“ Hello! Hello Central-! Give 
me the whole office, please;’’ 
Hello, whose this?”
“ Ho! I'm Mollie Motieysaver 
and say, down at McCollum’s 
Jewelry Store, this morning I  
bought the prettiest little watch
you ever saw and----r- Hello!
Say, wait a minute; I  want’ to 
tell J-0U that I  only paid $15.00 
for it, and I  know Carrie Care­
less paid $20 for hers and mine, 
is better. And say! McCollum 
lias such a lot. of watches that 
he can suit anyone, for he will 
sell you a watch for a dollar if 
you want that kind. His prices 
fit any purse. Oh, say! Don’t 
ring me off yet; >vait till I  tell, 
you about the rings,”
“ Can’t wait. I ’ll listen to 
you some other time. Good 
bye, Afollie."
Ting-aling.
A  very small crowd was .out on 
Wednesday evoriing to heaft Voluey 
B, Cushing, of Maine, in his temper­
ance lecture. He set forth the doc-* 
trine of the prohibition, party. , The 
Republican and Democratic parties 
came in for their usual amount of 
criticism/ . ,
O. E, Bradiute has had some much 
needed.improvements made about the 
telephone exchange room. The room 
has been papered and now carpet put 
on the floor, also a railing placed 
across to keep outsiders from interfer­
ing with the electrical apparatus.. 
The room now presents a very cosy 
appearance.
John Moore, ft colored man who 
suffered with typhoid fever for several 
days died Monday, Funeral services 
were held from the A, M. E. church 
Wednesday afternoon.
Linemen for the local telephone 
company haye beee at work' during 
the past week re-arranging the wires a 
various places over town. The capac­
ity of the switch board now in use is 
about taxed to its fullest extent. I t  
is stated that there are some fifteen 
new subscribers to be connected- as 
as soon as the change can be made,
Mrs. It, G. Watt is visiting ii' i siu 
ter in New York City, Bhe will be 
absent about bix weeks,
' *
Alijs Lida Torrence arid Mrs. Z» T, 
Phillips returned a fcW days since 
from a delightful trip at the Pan- 
American,
The Bell telephone people, who 
started to erect a plant in South 
Charleston, found too strong compe­
tition and gave up the fight, accord­
ing to a dispatch to the Euqidrer,
, T ie  citizens o f South Charleston 
are endeavoring to have a lecture 
course. It is probable fh«y will have' 
the Chicago Glee Club for the open- 
tog nmnberi They will find this or­
ganization a lirsfc'dass company.
Mrs. Will Spetici r Ins iieen quite 
sick for several days, suffering with 
pleurisy.
The directors of the local telephone’ 
company were in session at the hotel 
Thursday." The advisability of pur- 
-basing a, new board was discussed. 
Messrs, B< B. Rankin and j ,  (K  Mc­
Millan were present fit the meeting,
Mossr*. E, W , Hagar, H. M. Bur­
lier and a number of the temufetera 
were in Waablugt«i V . H. Thursday 
attending a anil; that had been brought 
agrinrt the paper company.
Mias Electa Chase who traiued a 
number of young folks here some 
months ago for a Tom Thumb wedding 
will gW& a similar entertainment at 
Lebanon this evening.
There will be two great issues 
at the coming election which should 
not be overlooked by all good Repub­
licans, Vote that Benator Foraker 
maybe re-elected and that Ohio may- 
not be re-dietricted.
Mr, Thomas Funk rode over from 
field op his wheel Sabbath to 
services at the R. P. (O, S.) 
church. He stopped with his cousins, 
the Misses McNeill.
The Western Star Bays there are 
eight vacant business rooms in Leb­
anon, Well, eight months ago ten 
saloons moved out, 60 there arc two 
less vacant rooms now, anyway. Pity 
the blind Star!—Lebanon Republican*
Miss Eleanor Smith gave_ a Hal­
lowe’en pard*’ Thursday evening to a 
number.of Jer friends
A  masquerade party was given in 
the college, Thursday evening, by the. 
students. The event was also.in keep­
ing with Hallowe’en aud a very en­
joyable time was had. The masques 
-Were very unique^
Mri aud Mrs. John Cooper gave a 
party to quite a iarge uura^er of their 
friends last evening. This evening 
they will again entertain anoiher 
crowd. •/
Thera are several cases o f scarlet 
fevers bout town but none of them 
serious, the disease being* of a very 
light-form. It is customary to say 
now that whenever a person is. sick 
he has a contagious disease. That it 
is with some.
Marshal Grindle reports thatTbura- 
day nightwas the quietest night he has 
seen for Inany a Hallowe’en. Only a 
a few gates were removed and but lit­
tle damage done by throwing cabbage. 
Early in the evening a light wagon was 
put .on top of the cheese factory,
—Fresh cow for sale. H H. Stor­
mont, Route 2, Xenia, O.
Rev R, 0. Wylie, D. D., of Pitts­
burg, Pa., will preach in the R. P. 
church (O. S.), Sabbath morning and 
evening.
Mrs.' Ruth Cline left Thursday 
evening for Chicago, where she has 
accepted a position in the same sani­
tarium iu which Miss Mary Bratton 
is employed,
Mri Hugh Murdock and family ar­
rived here froth Virginia Wednesday 
and will visit relatives here for some 
time.
The b$ck masons were at work 
several days this week, but have been 
forced to quit again on account of 
stone. The several drawbacks are
freally annoying -to Contractor Ale- iean. ,
. Court News
Judge Seroggy occupied the bench 
in Dayton thin week.
f t  t
• Win. -Mendenhall find two sons, 
Chas- and Grover, who wero indicted 
for burglary and larceny, plead guilty 
last Saturday, Wm. and (.’has, were 
sentenced to phe year’s, imprisonment 
in the penitentiary. Grover, who is 
but 17, was sent to the Btate Reforma­
tory. . 1 ,
.; ‘ t f f  /:
B B A r, ESTATE t r a n s f e r s . ~  . 
John A, Cooper to Laura Russell; 
25 acres, 16000. '
Chas, Russell to John A, Cooper; 
lot 6, Little A  Shearer’s add, Xenia, 
$4000.
■ Laura Russell to Ada R, Seward; 
51 acres, Spring Valley, $5674.
,C. C-AVilliamson to W. M. \ ’ hite; 
45 acres, Beavercreek, 8250.
Lydia Anderson to Mattie/ A Rid­
dell; lot; Xenia, $1 etc. 1 
Sarah A. Allen to Albert Shaw; 3 
acres, Beavercreek, 8125.
t  f  i\- . ■ •> r*
M ARRIAGE LIUKN8E8.
Marshall D. Luptoh and Mary 
Whitiner; Lester J. Bull and Pearl 
Peterson; Lorenzo ,A. Medlyy and. 
Carry L. Jones; Lew s C. Hook and 
Myrta Tresslar; Hurry-A. Frazier and 
Annie Jenkins; WjUiard G. Fay aiid 
.Maria L  Harbine,
'Are you going to have your vote 
counted with that 100,000 majority 
which Mark Hanna says Nash will 
poll In November? Better get on the 
winning side-* and cast a vote for 
prosperity, *
Every vote for the Republican tick­
et in Ohio tills fall will bo a tribute 
of honor to -the memory of William 
McKinley.
Mark Hanna’s endorsement of Gov­
ernor/NaBhas "an intelligent, honest 
and efficient agent in the execution of 
a great trust,” ought to carry great 
weight with the people of Ohio.
The falling off in registration In 
Some of the larger cities of 
the state seems to have • served 
as a blessing in disguise, for it has at­
tracted the attention of the state and 
has resulted In a more organized ef­
fort to get out the.reglstratlon. As a 
consequence of this warning the reg­
istration has been much larger.
Ohio voters must be thorouhly 
aroused to the necessity o f relndors- 
ing the policies of President McKinley 
and sending to his successor the first 
message that hey are o he maintain­
ed and upheld as a vitai part o f Amer­
ican polity. o
“ Let well enough albne,”  said Sena­
tor Hanna, No man who has the In­
terest of his country or state at heart 
can fail to feel the full force of this 
homely phrase.
Governor Nash rightly says that 
Senator Foraker should he re-elected 
to help President Roosevelt carry out 
the McKinley policies.
The-greatest'demonstration of the 
day at the Delaware meeting was 
when Senator Hanna declared he had 
no Intention to retlie, .
Ohio will express its approval of 
President Roosevelt on the fifth of 
November. '
No true son of Ohio can afford to 
turn his hack upon the great states­
man of Canton, who gave his life to 
his country.
BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
P atents
... Take Care flow You Vote,
Editor Gazette:—I t is important 
that no 'drunkard shall be elected to 
a county office or to any othei- on the 
5th of November. Even though be 
has been nominated and whether bis 
nomination has been secured by lair 
means, or not, he thouhl be deft aied. 
Hie defeat will help .the tertipeiance 
cause. His election will be an injury 
to it. His example and influence as 
a frequenter of the grou,shops will be 
more pernicious by reason of his pos­
session of office. All those who vote 
for such a man involve themselves in 
the crime ofUquor drinking and drunk 
enness, since they encourage him in 
bis course and increase his iullueilce 
over boys add young men.
Nor is it sufficient merely to decline 
voting for a drunkard, gambler or deb­
auchee, who is a candidate for office. 
It is a duty to vote for bis competitor, 
provided he is o more decent and bet­
ter, man. No matter if the immoral 
man be the capdidate of yonr political 
party, you will, benefit not only the 
country, but also your political "party 
by defeating him. .The Republican 
‘will, do his party an important service 
by defeating an unworthy,- immoral 
candidate. TheJAemccrat wilt "best 
serve his partyim the same Way. tin-, 
fortunately, iu Greene county one of 
tbe political parties has so large a ma­
jority that any rascal, who secures 
nomination confidently expects to be 
elected. But even in case the un­
worthy nominee cannot be defeated, 
it has a good effect to reduce the ma­
jority ag much as possible.
Not long since the present writer 
suggested that our temperance friends 
in the country would endeavor to aid 
us and . our cause in Xenia, I t  is to 
be hoped that the temperance voters 
in Greene county will carefully look 
over the list of candidates, and if  they 
find among them any dram-drinking 
whisky-bloat, that they will endeavor 
to defeat him by voting for the more 
decent and better .candidate on- tbe 
other side. D. MacDill .
adv It
DUTY OF REPUBLICANS.
The Republican parly Is armed 
and equipped at all points. It is the 
dominant party in Ohio, because it Is 
the party of progress and the party of 
fidelity to Its. pledges; because tue 
peopl- o f Ohio are Intelligent and pa­
triotic, and because the Republican 
party has been faithful to them in all 
things. It Is the duty of each- and 
every-Republlcan In Ohio to Bee that 
the record of the state is not dimmed, 
even by a lessening of the normal Re? 
publican majority, and to,remember 
With Governor Nash, that if a hostile 
blow Is to be struck at the policy of 
President McKinley—-the policy of the 
Republican party—"Ohio should he 
the last State in the Union to strike 
the blow,”
Novemher S. 1901, should stand out 
In history as the day on which the 
people of Ohio rendered a tremendous 
endorsement of the work of their 
greatest son. Let no man neglect his 
duty on that day.
I RADK MARKS
^ P ^ O . - , D,rr"Ac./
Anton# Mmdlr.ij n fketoli snd fllwKsrtptkm m»y 
BtUckli’ wio<tt»#ln nor olilmon fr«#j#(t«tlter w» 
Ixrenttnn Wpmbablr OhrmnAnlmt.
ttoMfttri(SrrrmtM«ntM].nMMl>OOkOKPM*nU s#nlfr<N(, (FIrtfcit fot
PMonl* t»ktm ihrontth Mnn* A  co. rtsclv# 
tpkfatnMktt w .Uwnt w m *#, latneScientific fftncricflit.
w«*Wr» J>r*wt (Hr. 
tnistlpn M  *njr orient 18d jnnrftM. T#fma, |S A jwfl^ fodrwontbii,$L. tk>HiayAllp«w<8«
■TfeffcWiit!
. A glorious opportunity awaits the 
people of Ohio, an opportunity that Is 
eargeriy coveted by the people of oth­
er states, to offer, by the means of the 
ballot, a tribute of honor to the mem­
ory of William McKinley.
dan the people of Ohio permit the 
tradueers of William McKinley to 
glory in a triumph over the defeat of 
the principles tot which he labored so 
grandly nnd successfully? •
“Wo must succeed,” Bays Senator. 
Mark. Why? Because the honor and 
dignity of the country, and the. con­
tinuance of prosperity, demands it,
The mighty g\m of .prosperity can- 
hot be dimmed by the little tramp 
planet of a tax left*,
—Fur
0*HE FUR SCARF in all its varied forms will doubtless be even more 
C  popular this season than ever before." Having over one thousand in 
stock right now we can promise to please you whether you wish to invest 
much or little. See if you do not find these prices on high-grade, reliable
furs interesting reading. . «
/
At $1-50--Electric Seal Cluster Scarf, litke cut jSui. i, 
- with six full, fox tails. .
\ I At $2.50—Cluster Scarfs like cut No, i, Brown Marten,
^/vVa  Ini Stone Marten, Electric Seal and River Mink.
\ At $3.00—Cluster Scarfs in extra full Brown Marten 
anil Near Seal. i " • ^
At $3.50—Extra long Scarfs, like cut No, 2, in Electric 
GUt HO, Seal, trimmed with four full. Fox Tails.
At $4.00—Long Scarfs like 
cut'No, 2; .in “River Mink?- - 
with four Sable Fox Tails..- 
. Double .end fox scarfs,
At $5.00 — Very Imndsome. . 
genuine Black Marten. -scarfs 
like cut No 1. Also larger 
. shaped scarfs in' Brown 
Marten, with two large fox 
tails, feet and claws.
At $6;50—Long BrOwn Mar­
ten Scarfs, like cut No. 3. 
Very stylish.
\\ \
V
Cut NO. 3.
At $7.50 — Real Sable, Fox 
— Double-end Scarfs, like eut~ i 
No.. 3, Full Black Marten• f \ r ‘ ' |
Scarfs.. Brown Marten .,
, Scarfe with 25-inch streamer 
tails. - Real Mink Scarfs.
At $10.00—Extra long Sable 
Fox Scarfs, like No. 3. Im. ~ 
Marten and real Black 
. Marten Scarfs like cut No. 1 
2. Beautiful Cluster Scarfs 
in Black Marten, Silver 
Beaver.and. Mink.
At $12 and $15--Two Skin Sable 
Fox Scarfs. Isabella Fox Scarfs. -
Extra qualities in/ Mink and Bea-
. . ver Clusters. '* '* *  ^ ‘
Mauy of our odd aud striking creation in such rich and rare furs as 
Sable, Ermine, Baum Martin, Stone Martin, Mink, Bear, Thibet, Sable 
Fox, Blue Fox, Red Fox, Black Fox, Isabella Fox, etc. W e simply can- * 
not describe here, but we extend a ebrdial invitation to vtsit our fur de­
partment—you’ll be surprised at our vast assortment. ' / '
Coats, Capes, Collar­
ettes aiid Muffs in 
■ endless perfusion.A *
Ask for one of our book- 
lets telling about styles 
and prices. .
VALUE OF STOCKS.
The Market Price at a Given Date No 
Fair Criterion For Assessment.
The practice of assessing corpora­
tions with reference to the market 
value of their stock is open to serious 
objections, .Corporate stock is always 
liable to-violent fluctuations, and the 
market valuo on day may he 60 per 
cent or more higher or lower than on 
another day, such value always being 
regulated by events which tend to in­
crease or decrease the. amount of divi­
dends on the stock. There Is, there­
fore, no stable or mean value of stock 
which can be taaen aa a true measure 
of normal value for the purpose of tax- 
tton.
In Adams’ Express Company v. Ohio, 
165 U. B. Reports, 194, the Supreme 
Court of the United States, held that 
the market value of the shares of stock 
in & corporation Is the true value. But 
In this decision the court appears to 
have.based Its conclusion on the status 
of three strong and reliable express 
companies, the Adams, American, and 
United States, the. stock of which is 
quite stable in value and not liable to 
very great fluctuations. But- while 
shares In the old and well-established 
companies are quite stable In value, 
there may be hundreds which are sub­
ject to violent fluctuations, and' have 
no normal or mean value for the pur­
pose o f equitable taxation. The stocks 
of many corporations are so variable 
that no fair valuation can be given 
them for any length of time.
Before the purchase, of a controlling 
Interest in the Lake Brie and Western 
railroad by the .Vanderbilts the stock 
of the road was at a very low figure, 
But as soon as the road passed into 
the hands of a strong corporation Its 
stock quickly rose to’a high flgurs, It 
thus acquired a value that was purely 
fepecul&ttre.'Or generated by the change 
of control of.the road. But such Value 
was not normal or stable, and might 
relapse to the former low figure should 
the road pass out of the Vanderbilt 
control, '
GOVERNOR NASH.
There Is not a single reason why 
Governor Nash should not he reelect­
ed. His administration has been wise 
and economical. Not Only has' the au­
thority of the law been maintained, 
but* the state institutions have been 
conducted in a conservative and care­
ful manner, and the financial interests 
of the state liaVe been managed so 
carefully that the funded debt will be 
wiped out within the next two years 
without, a doubt. ' No Republican 
should desire the election of a Dcmo- 
i crat in place of Governor Nash.
I W W I M W M M
Every vote cast for the Republican 
ticket In Ohio this fall will be a  tribute 
to the worth and virtues o f the great 
i leader who sleeps amid the peaceful 
stillness of his Canton home. „  Every 
vote for the policies which he inau­
gurated and maintained will he like a 
tender flower cast upon the tomb of 
William McKinley, the greatest states­
man of modern times.
When Joseph B. Foraker and Mark 
A. Hanna lock arms and walk grandly 
across the great political arena the 
Republicans of the country can shout 
themselves hoarse with joy,
“Mens, Men*, tekel, upharstn.” The 
people to John ft. ’McLean.
For Sale-Horse.
Lartfe Draft Mare, 7 years old, well 
broke, sound nnd healthy,
. B itW ay A  Co,»
0 pp. Opera tlouro,'
DEALERS IN
The opening meeting of the Demo­
cratic campaign at Bucyrua did not 
compare wliji the Republican opening 
at Delaware in attendance or enthus-' 
iasm.
It would be poor policy to swap a 
wise and statesman-llke governor like 
Nash for a novice like KUboutne,
Bad Coughi
}  had, «  had cough for six 
weeks and could And no relief 
until I tried Ayer’s Chcjry Pecto­
ral- Only .one-fourth of the bottle 
eared me.”
L. Hawn, Newington, Out,
Neglected colds always 
lead to something serious, 
They run into chronic 
-Bronchitis, pneumonia* 
asthma, dr consumption, 
Don’t wait, but take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
just as soon as your cough 
begins, A  few doses will 
cure you then.
g s t w w A S S B .
D r u g s , M e d ic in e s , 
C n e m ic a ls . *
! Personal attention toPrescriptions.
° i L ? ure8t ? ugs
Lowest* Price*, 
Quality the veuy lest,Open. Sundays Only Between 
the Hours 8 to 10 a. tn. 
and 4 to 6 p.m.
t&r Opposite Opera House.
Ben G< Ridgway, Mgr.
uyspepsia Cure
. Ufflests what you eat- -
This propal&tlm att tff thf
dlgostants and digest* 4U kind* rf 
food. Itgivosinstant tellefand 
falls to f'ure. I t  allows you to eat n» 
the foodyouwgnt. The most senriLve 
stomachs can take it, BviHUsomsnf 
thousands of dyspeptic  ^ have bef* 
cured wee failed. R
acli, relieving alldlstroeaaftereari!^ 
Dieting unnecessary. FiMwanitotuke-
I f  M i * .  ,  -  . / V
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